Abstract. The design of heating systems with groundwater source heat pumps (GWHP) is very important for reducing their power consumption. For better design, reasonable analysis of the systems is necessary. In this paper, a dynamic exergy and exergetic cost analysis of a heating system with GWHP is performed in a whole heating season by the use of structural theory of thermoeconomics and the software of TRNSYS. The relative exergy destruction of every component and the exergetic cost of the final product of the system are obtained. The results show that the heat pump has the largest relative exergy destruction under all the working conditions. The terminal unit component has the second largest relative exergy destruction at conditions above 10% load. However, at 10% load, well water transportation component has the second largest relative exergy destruction. The unit exergetic cost of the system final product during the whole heating season is 8.51W/W, similar to the result at 75% load.
Introduction
Energy conservation in heating systems is getting more and more important nowadays. In Shenyang city, Liaoning province of China, space heating and air conditioning systems with GWHP are developing rapidly, and the analysis and evaluation of their performances is crucial for their proper design, operation and management. With continuous development of new heating technology, the appraisal of different heating systems is needed for system selection. From the view point of energy conservation, the first law of thermodynamics has been widely adopted in the appraisal and analysis of heating systems. In recent years, the second law of thermodynamic has also been used for the same purpose, however most analysis adopted steady-state method for design condition. Only several papers have performed dynamic analysis for a whole heating season [1, 2] . This paper performs a dynamic exergy and exergetic cost analysis to a heating system with GWHP serving a residential building in a whole heating season. The results will help to improve the design and operation of the systems, and provide a new viewpoint for the appraisal of different heating systems.
System Description
The space heating system with GWHP is located in Shenyang city, Liaoning province of China. It supplies heat to a residential building with a design heating load of 900kW. Well water is drawn by well pumps through heat pump. After rejecting heat to the heat pump, it returns to reinjection wells. The heat pump receives heat from the well water, and rejects heat to circulating water. The heated circulating water is then pumped to the buildings to supply heat.
System Model
Heat Pump. Model Type 668 for water-water heat pump in TRNSYS is used [3] . Data in different working conditions are used to determine heat supply, power consumption and COP of the heat pump. Model Type 43a in TRNSYS is applied to obtain part-load results. The part-load performance of the heat pump is needed in the calculation, including part-load factor (PLF) and reciprocal of part-load to full-load capacities. The part-load factor is defined as： 
Exergy and Exergetic Cost
Physical and Productive Structures. To clearly show exergy flows in the system, physical and productive structures of the system are applied [4, 5] . Physical structure is illustrated in Fig.1 . Productive structure shows all the components and their functions of providing exergetic product at the expense of exergy input. The productive structure of the system is shown in Fig. 2 . For each component, there are input and output flows, which are exergy flows. The exergy entering a component is called its fuel, while that leaving it is its product. In Fig.2 , F and P respectively designate fuel and product, and their subscripts correspond to the number of corresponding components. F 02 represents the exergy of the well water. E indicates exergy of flow, with subscripts corresponding to flows in Fig.1 . Table 1 , in which, I tot represents total exergy destruction of the system. 
Exergy Destructions and Exergetic Costs. Relevant equations about component i are listed in

Results and Analysis
Relative exergy destructions of the components under design condition are shown in Fig.3 . It can be seen that relative exergy destruction of power generation and distribution component is significant. For a clear comparison of other components, Fig.4 gives their relative exergy destructions under typical working conditions. It shows that, as heating load decreases, relative exergy destruction of terminal unit component decreases, but those of the heat distribution and well water transportation components increase, while that of the heat pump increases first and then decreases. The heat pump has the largest relative exergy destruction under all the working conditions. The terminal unit component has the second largest relative exergy destruction at conditions above 10% load. However, at 10% load, well water transportation component has the second largest relative exergy destruction. For a whole heating season, the heat pump has the largest relative exergy destruction, and the terminal unit component has the second largest, about half of the relative exergy destruction of the heat pump. It can be concluded that, if the performance of the heat pump is given, more effort should be made to lower the exergy destruction of the terminal unit component, while at 10% load, effort should also be made to lower the exergy destruction of the well water transportation component. Fig.5 shows the unit exergetic costs of the system final product under typical working conditions and in a whole heating season. It indicates that the unit exergetic cost of the system final product increases with decreasing heating load from design condition to 30% load, and then increases dramatically with further decreasing heating load, while the unit exergetic cost of the system final product in a whole heating season is 8.51W/W, approximately equal to that at 75% load. 
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Conclusion
A dynamic exergy and exergetic cost analysis of a heating system with GWHP is performed in a whole heating season by the use of structural theory of thermoeconomics and the software of TRNSYS. The following concluding remarks can be extracted from this study:
(1) The heat pump has the largest relative exergy destruction under all the working conditions. The terminal unit component has the second largest relative exergy destruction at conditions above 10% load. However, at 10% load, well water transportation component has the second largest relative exergy destruction.
(2) If the performance of the heat pump is given, more effort should be made to lower the exergy destruction of the terminal unit component, while at 10% load, effort should also be made to lower the exergy destruction of the well water transportation component.
(3) The unit exergetic cost of the system final product increases with decreasing heating load from design condition to 30% load, and then increases dramatically with further decreasing heating load, while the unit exergetic cost of the system final product in a whole heating season is 8.51W/W, approximately equal to that at 75% load.
